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. Victory for the United State and the AUict will
rcmote'for all the time the only international me-

nace to the Monroe Doctrine. The new Pan-Americ- a

and new Pan-Americanis- which will follow the
war will aho be so powerful in their own inherent
strength and backing that netfer again can a new
menace from the old world assert itself. --John Bar-

rett, director-genera- l Pan-America- n Union.

Business First

V While the program for the entertainment of the
cougreH8ional party next month is being put into
fchaje, don't forget that the congressmen are sup-

posed to be coming on an important investigation,
not a joyfujunket.

ting as many members of the public lands, rivers
and harbors, naval and military committees of each
house as can be aetured. . They are exacted to de-

termine Hawaii's needs for land law changes, new

harbor development and army and navy appropria-
tions.

The subject f land law amendments alone is
large and intricate. An important bill on this sub:
ject was presented during the session of Congress
which has just closed. The interior department is
turning special attention now. to the Hawaii public
land situation. Great leases of cane lands are ex-

piring, and some settlement of their future disposi-

tion must be determined.
V A good many people are inclined to look askance
at the spending of a large sum of public money to
entertain tne congressmen, anu mennea 10 ast jusi
what are the objects sought by those in Hawaii who
li .i luuin ! naf fi r4 I x- -a in riTrirrt irtrr ia 1 fill r TMlA

quickest way to answer these indirect questions is
i o lay out a program which will give the visitors
lime uuu luciinicB rcuuy iu uigjuiu iuc waiu iiiyv--

lems on which Congress will be asked to legislate.
That the congressional visit of 1915 was well

worth ,while has been generally recognized.6 Even
though the congressmen then touring the islands
had little time except to attend public entertain-
ments and official functions, the fact was impressed
on them that Hawaii is a progressive section of the
United States, and that when men and interests of
Hawaii asked something of Congress, our claims
could stand investigation and investigation would
be. courted. Every senator and representative left
iha ielnnria with a frinnillv fpeHnr toward his fellow--. " J O -

citizens here. VV'r. V
It has been emphasized, in Washington that the

iOXt lUUr 19 iUl .UUOUiCBO UiBl UUU JJICOOUIC ttllti- -

wards. In fact, Beveral congressmen consented to
come only on the understanding that they would
be afforded ample time to look into local conditions.
It is important that thebusiness before the house"
be kept steadily in mind.

THWARTING ; THE U-BO-

An insignificant item in this morning's despatches
is of tremendous importance in considering the con-

duct of the war.and its developments, viewed in the
large: .V : .. .-.l v 47

The premier. Lloyd George . : . stated that the
British troopships had carried so Tar a total ot 13,000,-00-0

men, many of them for thousands of miles, and
that the tctal losses had been fewer than 2500. '

Germany's submarines cannot win the war by
t inking unprotected freight and passenger vessels.
The Allies are making steady progress in thwarting
the U-boat- s, though the loss of merchant ships has
been tremendous.; Arming the liners and using des-

troyer convoys has made a beginning toward balk-
ing the German undersea navy. With a record of
carrying more than 13,000,000 men with losses less
than 3300, the British admiralty had proved that
the submarine can be beaten in its own sphere.

"Beyond the Alps lies Italy" is probably running
through the kaiser's mind just now.- -

- The death-kic- k is often the hardest
many. . '. .' ;.. V'"- i
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' WAILUKU, Maul, , Oct 25. MUs

Maria C Rodrlques, a teacher In the
j I alien achool, was this week added to
the list of Maul women who are work-

ing on food conservation for this Is-

land The neit meeting .will be pub-

lic and Is to be held at the Kahulul
community house, November 3, at S

p. m. " ' v C.';." ",y'y--

Mrs.' Harold E. Sterritt wife of the
field chemist at Olaa, Hawaii, arrived
Monday night to visit her brothers.
Worth O. and Dr. George S. Aiken,
.nd other relations on Maul. She will

be here about two weeks. longer. At
noon Thursday Mrs. W. O. Aiken gave

ft luncheon In her honor at Puuqmalet.
4 ladies being present

'
-. .' -

Mr and Mrs. David S. Wadsworta,
who were quietly married last Mon-

day at Lahalna, fooled their many

friends by not going to Honolulu after
all but are spending their honey-

moon in the Wadsworth cottage in
Kula. -- ;.

Miss Myrtle Taylor arrived from

the coast last week and h accepted
stenographer in the Wal-luk- u

a position as
bank. y"

Rolph WesUey of Paauhau; Hawaii,
a week on Maul asha. been spending

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Victor

fchoenberg. ;;.
' v.;

WAILUKU. Maul.
of the James F.

J?nSanOo.' Ud. ot Honolulu, tat

So with Ger- -

SHOUT TO THE POINT.

Here's a copy of a telegram Federal Judge Lan-di- s

recently nent to former Attorney General Wick
era ham :

George W. Wickcrsham: The kaiser boosters quote
you as authority for proposition United States Is with-
out power to send conscript amy cbroad. To what
opinion do these liars refer?

K EXESAW M. LANDIS.
Here's the reply:

K. M. Land is: Kaiser boosters must refer to my
opinion Feb. 17. 1912, to the effect constitution limits
uses of militia to purposes defined in paragraph 15.
section 8, article 1; therefore president without au-
thority to send organized militia into foreign country
as part of army of occupation. To avoid this objec-
tion national guard act of June 3, 1916. provided draft-
ing all or any members of national guard into service
of United States, thus leaving president free to send
them where he wishes. Damn the kaiser.

. GEOKGE W. WICKERSHAM.

No question where they stand.

THE 'WRONG TIME FOR CONTROVERSY.

Men of every station in life, every creed, every
business, every nationality and every inborn or ac
quired prejudice or opinion are sinking these differ
ences to get together in our country's great worlf of
war.

This is essentially not a time for factional fights
or for personal animosities.

The controversy between army and civilian doc-
tors; which has arisen in Honolulu is unfortunate,
and it grows more unfortunate as it becomes more
acrimonious.

The Star-Bulleti- n sees no need to question the
patriotism or the good intentions of either branch
of the profession. IJefore we entered the war a
public agitation of the propriety of army doctor
entering civilian practise here wuh distressful
enough, whatever the justice of the point made by
the civilians; since we entered the war community
hostilities and bitternesses are in direct opposition
to the principle of unite! action.

Onr morning contemporary suggests that every
man abate his own mosquito nuisance, if he has one
on his premises, instead of appealing to the board
of health. ' There is no reason, of course, , why the
citizen should not search his premises to see if there
are tin-can- s full of water and wrigglers, or blocked
eaves furnishing hatcheries for the winged pests,
but sad experience here and elsewhere has proved
the fallacy of expecting all projerty-owner- s to keep
their property free of insanitary and pestiferous
conditions. Furthermore, the pcoperty-owne- r pays
taxes for the express purpose, of maintaining the
board of health and its anti-mosquit- o brigade and
Honolulu has the right to expect action from those
employed to do this very work. They are, moreover,
equipped with facilities to do it. "

The Women's Auxiliary of the Outrigger Canoe
Club is doing a graceful thhig in its Hallowe'en
part for enlisted men. It is oneof many organK
rations which realizes that the American individual
or society which to assume the initiative in
patriotic service is guilty of slackerism. Mere will-
ingness to respond when urged to do so is not the
American ideal. j The true patriot thinks up ways
of serving bis countrv.

Custom and national pride forbid American off-
icials from accepting foreign decorations, but every
American citizen" is entitled to win the decoration
of the little Liberty Loan button.

However, it' may be some comfort for Italy to
figure that if Cadorna is short of guns and ammuni-
tion on the Isonzo front, there is just so much less
for the Austro-German- s to capture.

King Constantine made the mistake a cieat manv
gentlemen have fallen intothat of writing letters
which afterwards fell into hostile hands and proved
embarrassing.

A Cincinnati preacher who praved for the renose
of the kaiser's soul has been blacksnaked. Evident
ly the kaiser isn't popular in his part of the U. S. A.

CONDUCTOR DIES

mmm hit
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Claude Shutte, part-Hawaiia- n.

whose leg was ; badly mangled --f
early this morning when he fell f
beneath an Oahu railway train
at Pearl Harbor, died at 9
o'clock at Queen's hospital. The
emergency hospital ambulance
made a flying trip to Aiea and
brought the injured man to the
city, where he was given first'aid treatment at police head-4-quarter- s.

. f
It was found necessary to am--'f

putate the leg, but It was so
badly, mangled, and Shutte was
In such a weakened condition
that death resulted, neverthe--
less. Shutte was conductor on
the train . that runs between
Pearl Harbor and the Halawa
quarry.
: ..' '' f

been on Maui for a week visiting his
brother, David T. Fleming of Honolua
Ranch. 1 He has .had an opportunity
to test but good fishing in Maui wa-
ters, and was most successful.

VW. C Avery, inspector-genera- l of
the public schools under the Board of
Public Instruction; has been flying all
over Maul this' week. : He arrived on
Tuesday morning, and today leaves
for MolokaL returning on Wednesday. .
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iMONTRFAL RTflPk' r.uimn
FAILS TO OPEN; BROKERS

ARE SAID TO FACE RUIN
---

i

CAsocitM Press tj V. S. Naval Wlreleis.)
iiOXTRtAL, Canada, Oct 30. The

stock exchange here failed to open to-
day. It Is explained that a number of
brokers face ruin on account of their
heavy holdings and are unable to dis-
pose of them on an unfavorable
market

TWO MORE JAPANESE
FREIGHTERS SUBMARINED

(SperUl CaM U Nippn Jiji)
. TOKIO, Japan. Oct 30. Two more

Japanese freighters. Yoshida Maru
and Koya Maru, were today reported
to have been torpedoed by Hun U-boa-ts

in the Mediterranean. The fate
of the crews of the two sunken vessels
cannot be learned. A tear is enter-
tained here that they might have per-
ished in the disasters.

when he takes the Claudine that night
George S. Raymond accompanied Mr.
Avery. ,

The case of Levi K. Kalolo, Ah
Moon Aipa, Henry Kualii and Aukai
Kalepa, all accused of fishing with ex-

plosives off the coast of Molokai re-
sulted in a mistrial. The case was set
for a future date.

Orf Thursday .Judge Eddings of the
Second Circuit sentenced Sam Pupuhf
to pay a fine of $1000 or imprison-
ment until the judgment is satisfied,
for gross cheat in connection with a
land

Civ'iL SEU'v'ICE

HEAMGOES

At the meeting of the civil service
commission at noon today with Sher-
iff Charles Rose and the three com-

missioners present the controversy
brought up yesterday as to whether
or not the charges made bv the sher-
iff against Officer J. K. Walohia had
been regularly filed was settled, and
the date for bearing the charges set
for Tuesday afternoon, November 6,
at 6:30 o'clock.

In the absence at the beginning of
the meeting of Clerk Van Gieson.
when Commissioner Fogarty acted as
clerk, it was not put on record that
Chairman Alull was - of the opinion
that full power should be given the
sheriff to discharge a man when he
found such man unfit for ofice, leav
ing the discharged employe to bring
the matter before the commission as
soon as he could. Mr. Fogarty held
that this would be equal to holding
a man guilty until he proved his inno-
cence, which, Mr. Fogarty claimed,
would be unconstitutional. No action
was taken on this matter.

Sheriff R-- se also presented a letter
informing the commission of the res-
ignation on September 17 of Officer
Arthur Palmer and the appointment
of Wm. Kaualukaua in Palmer's place.
The new appointee, formerly served
on the police force at VaiatU3, and hia
coming into the city leaves a vacancy
at Waialua which Sheriff Rose has
asked permission to fill by appoint-
ing Peter Luka. Lc'- - has had no
civil service examination, and after:
considerable discussion as to whe,th-- j

er it would be advisable to appoint j

him for three months at a time until.
another general examination should be !

held, it was decided to give him a!
private examination next week. Pal-- j

mer, wno resigned cecause 01 cuarges
of bribery brought against him
through the county attorney's office,
has gone to the coast

Mosquito Attack
Due To invasion
Of Winged hsts
IRK B. PORTER, secretary of

K" the territorial board ot health
and acknowledged mosquito

expert, doesr not believe- - that the
present epidemic of the stinging
songsters is caused by neglected
pools or marshes in this city.

Mosquito fighters from the
health board have been as active
as ever during the last month, he
says, and have in no way relaxed
their vigilance. It la likely that

. the swarms that have been attack-
ing humanity in the Manoa, Puna-ho- u

and Waikiki districts during
the last week are Immigrants from
tire windward side of the island.
' If this is the case p&tience and
puns sucks win go a. long way
toward solving the trouble, for
the swarms will probably . vanish
In a- - night- - or two as quickly 'as
they came. Meanwhile the board
of health is doing all in its power
to check the attack and is an-
swering complaint calls from, the
swollen populace.

Discussing the nature of the
mosquito today, Secretary Porter
said that quiet weather such as
Honolulu has" had more or less
during the last 10 days Is often a
signal for mosquito attacks. Mr.
Porter believes that -- Tht mos
quitoes.which multiply in swarms
in the dank swamps throughout
the Walmanalo district, lift on
their gauzy wings during the lull
periods and mount to the top of
the Koolau range, thence drop-
ping into Manoa or Waikiki.

If gusts of wind sweep the val-
ley the mosquitoes collect in
flocks in the sheltered sides of
buildings, afte which they find
their way inside to vex humanity.
' "The day mosquito is not a trav-
eler, however," says Mr. Porter.
if people find him about their

premises they may feel sure that
he has his own house close by."

m mm m

(AsMCUUd Press tf V. S- - Kaval Wireless. x

NEW YORK, N. Y., Oct 30. The
metropolis is facing a famine in pen
nies due to the , high cost of living
which has resulted in many staDles
being priced in the odd cents.

James D. Dougherty of Wall &
Dougherty is spending a few days on
Maui in the interest of his firm.

trees.

m sr . Mj

DAYLIGHT PLAN

Daylight savins l being considered
in the Kona coffee district on Hawaii
In order that the children now to
school may have longer hours In the
afternoon to pick the crop.

This is the Information brought to
Honolulu today by Clerk Frank Poor
of the harbor board, who has been
touring the island with that body. Mr.
Poor says that the teachers are wm
ing to start school an hour earlier in
order to allow this savins; of daylight.

Recently It was reported that owing
to the shortage of labor there is dan
ger of the coffee crop not ail being
harvested. Children are said to be
among the best pickers and are In de
mand at all spare hours. It seems
quite likely that the daylight saving
plan may. be adopted as a bit of war
economy.

'Kona is busy now with the bar
vest" says Mr. Poor, "and in the even
Ings the odor of the crop scents the
air with the peculiar fragrance of the
fresh berry.

. . m

LETTERS

WAITING STATION WANTED.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: Please give space to a few
words to . call the attention of the
Rapid Transit company to the need of
a waiting station at Fort De Russey
corner, or Kalakaua avenue and Sara
toga road. Besides many residents
taking the cars at this point there is
the fort tn hA served. aIra vrI
bathing places and the beach club--

nouse or the Y. v. C. A. An avail
able location would seem to offer it
self in a triangular vacant lot contain- -

in? a cluran of kiawe trees. As the
company has supplied a number ot
stations wnere the need was not
greater, I think all that is necessary
to get action in this case is to men
ticn the matter. The rainy season is
starting.

TROLLEY RIDER.

TO THE CREDIT OF
THE ARMY MEN,

Editor Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: The unfortunate caption on
tliis morning's sporting page. "Davis

1 Discovered " gives the public a twist
cd view of the standing ot this young
roan who played a star game in the
College of Hawaii-Punaho- u game Sal-turda- y.

Some people already seem
under the impression that this chap
was smuggled down here to be sprung
upon local athletics and "grid"- - play-
ers as a complete surprise. 'That he
is an all-arou- athlete there is no
doubt he Is certainly there with the
goodsbut there is no mystery about
his coming. He. enlisted with some of
his fellow students expecting to be
sent td France. Their motive of pat-
riotism was commendable.

When these boys reached Honolulu
they were not slow to take advantage
of the opportunities offered by the
College of Hawaii to all ambitious
men and women. ;

It their duties would permit, Davis,
Pammel and Albrecht would be glad
to take their ; full course and get
credit for a year's work here. As It Js
they are putting in all the time pos-
sible at the college in order, if pos-
sible, to obtain commissions.

Three boys . from Iowa are not
alone In their efforts to" ad-
vance themselves . in the service, as
five other privates are taking courses
at the College of Hawaii who are not
participating ; In "grid' sports

. this
year. They are DonaTa" Bean, Fort De
Russy; William J. Dobken, Fort Rn-ge- r;

Thomas Jones, Fort r Shatter;
Malloy Malloyan, Fort Shatter; Hugo
Llndberg, Fort Shatter making eight
soldiers in all who are taking one or
more courses for credits. ' ,

'
,

Last year Fowler, Hoskins and
Spencer took engineering courses at
the college. They passed their exam-imatlon- s

for a commission and are
now stationed at Schofield.

Tours truly.
PATRIOT.

DIXIE CLUB PROPOSED

Shatter, H. T
Oct. 27, 1917.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: As a subscriber, and therefore
constant reader, of your valued paper
I have watched with growing interest
the forming of different state clubs
among the citizens of Honolulu, said
organizations being intended, to the
best of my belief and knowledge, as a
means of mutual acquaintance and en-
tertainment between civilians and sol-
diers who were formerly residents of
the same portion of the states. '

I have thus far failed to note the
formation of any club to which I
might properly apply for admission.

Perhaps there are those' among the
civilian population of Honolulu who
have that "spirit of hospitality,-- of
which the Sunny South is justly proud
which delights In entertaining "a
stranger among strangers."

As a loyal son of Dixie land 1 am

KaimuM
in iungmow

Pretty two-bedroo- m home on a corner lot of 75x150 feet
on 8th avenue. House double walled and has good stone
foundation. Lot planted with a variety of choice fruit

Also twelve varieties of bananas. Pigeon hutches.

Price $3200.00

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd
Real Estate Department. Tel. 3688. Stangenwald Bldg

You can ma!iG IMon33Sa!p
'

. with Fevei E52s
' U

Just use an additional quantity of Royal Baking
Powder, about av teaspoon, in place of each egg
omitted. fV y? M' ; v:

This applies equally well to nearly all baked
foods. Try tho following recipe as an example :

CKEAM LAYEH CASS
1 top tommt
I cup nuk

Uakes Large 2Laytt Cake
DTS.rT10NS Cr th roar ani short Ing totir.thi) ml te t) tt-Ai-

f!B4t th lour aed basis pw4r teUir tw tfcrMttm. add
13 miitnr. Gr dually 44 tb milk an4 bt wftb ayeoai aatilr.etU roar bactar. Ad4 tha 8avoria. Powr lata bttar4 layana baa In modarataly ae avan for M antaataa. Pat tacatharaiti Cim ruling and mw tap aa4 aidaa wtta Wbtta Iciaf.

The old method called for 3 esc3

-

1

ao ir h
J1 m a rk. a

a

Naw book of redpaa which aconomixa in mpgt and other
xpaxuriya intTadiant mailad frta. Rorai Baking

PowttoCa. 133 William Su Naw York. U. S. A.

Mill
Made from Cream otTartar, derived from grap.es

No Alum No Phosphate

especially desirous nf meetine those
who hall from that nortion of that
country- - but proper means have here--

torore teen sadly lacking.
illgkt I to interested wo--

pie the formation of a club somewhat
similar to the many, other clubs how
devoting their energies to the enter-
tainment of enlisted men and to which
only those who are bona fide citizens
of Dixieland would--be eligible for
membership?

Inviting discussion of the ahnv anri
thanking you In advance for your ral-ue- d

publication tnace. I am "A Snn nf
Dixie." V

Addrass

sanest

JOSEPH M. STEWART.
Co.Q. M. Corps, Fort Shatter.

i Hawaii.
m aaai a

ANOTHER CANDIDATE
DROPPED FROM CAMP

On account of nhvsical dlftahfiitv va.
ward B. Jackson of the
training camp at Schofield Barracks
has been dropped from the rolls. This
is the fifth man to be dropped thus
far. y:

BRITISH CASUALTIES.
FOR WEEK ARE 24,091

LONDON. . Ene Ort an jnf it
announcement was made today that
me cnusn casualties lor the week
were 24,091. ?

If

Unu ,iuai
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TO MRS. M. C OLIVLA

Mrs'Marle C. Olivelra died at her
home last night after an illness of
about a year. The passing of 3lrs.
Olivelra records another gone from
the fast thinning ranks, ot the pion-
eers of these islands. She had been
here about 6 years, coming at an
early date with a party, from her na-

tive home. in the Azores. 'Mrs. Oli-

velra was"76 years of age and is sur-
vived by her husband, six sons and
one daughter. The funeral will bt
held at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
from Sijva a onaertaking panora. v .

I. W. W. RECORDS SEIZED

MIAMI. Arizona,. Oct.. 50 Agents
of the department ot .justice and, rep-

resentatives of the secret service
branch of the army raided the local
i td. Imtnatrlat Wnrlr.
ers of the World last night, leLziug
all the records, v.

JAMES ERNEST MORGAN, mana
ger of the Honolulu Drug company,
of Honolulu, arrived last evening on a
visit to his mother, Mrs. J. H. Morgan,
and his cister. Miss Mary E. Morgan,
of Lincoln street Mr. Morgan's ar
rival was a pleasant surprise to hlj
mother, who yesterday celebrated her
seventy-thir- d birthday. Sebastopol,
uau xsews.

Realty
$4000 Near Moana Hotel : v -:- -

The Walker home in Royal Grove; a modern house
on lot 50x122 feet Kef. No. 331.

$500O-Pi- ikoi Street.
Old fashioned home, of 7 rooms, on large lot hav?
ing frontage of 107 feet, with many fine trees; Ret
No, 324. V!4;."...:: :

:

.

: ' , :. j
$350(U.Makiki Street. ' : ?

A comfortable, G-ro- cottage with modern con
veniences, on lot 50x120 feet, close to Wilder ave-
nue carline. Ref. No. .323.' .

'

: r'
$3000 Near Waialae Road, KaimukL ;

A 6-ro- modern bungalow on. big lot, 73x229 ft.
Attractive house with grounds in good condition.
A bargain. Ref. No. 322. .Kc

r , RICHARD H. TREXT, PUES. -

i. n. beadle, SEey. : cuas. g. heiser, jr treas.

j."

- t

There's the
place for you
to build your
home!

Tract
(Series No. 3)

In Cool Punahou District,

Value

I -

.1;

v

New Roads,
Growing Trees. .

Call and see the map and let us
take you to the property. '

1

,

;:y.

i

Henry Waterhouse Trust Coe, Ltd.
Fort and Merchant Sts. ' hone 5701


